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Abstract. Coir fiber is derived from the husk of the coconut (Cocos nucifera). Coir has one
of the highest concentrations of lignin, which makes it stronger. In recent years, wide
range of research has been carried out on fiber reinforced polymer composites. The aim of
the present research is to characterize brown single coir fiber for manufacturing polymer
composites reinforced with characterized fibers. Adhesion between the fiber and polymer
is one of factors affecting the strength of manufactured composites. In order to increase
the adhesion, the coir fiber was chemically treated separately in single stage (with
Cr2(SO4)3•12(H2O)) and double stages (with CrSO4 and NaHCO3). Both the raw and
treated fibers were characterized by tensile testing, Fourier transform infrared (FTIR)
spectroscopic analysis, scanning electron microscopic analysis. Tensile properties of
chemically treated coir fiber was found higher than raw coir fiber, while the double stage
treated coir fiber had better mechanical properties compared to the single stage treated
coir fiber. Scanning electron micrographs showed rougher surface in case of the raw coir
fiber. The surface was found clean and smooth in case of the treated coir fiber. Thus the
performance of coir fiber composites in industrial application can be improved by
chemical treatment.
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1. Introduction
Coir fiber composites have recently attracted a considerable attention in the composite materials research
community as well as in industry. In recent years, wide range of research has been carried out on fiber
reinforced polymer composites [1-10]. This is due to a range of potential advantages of coir fibers, such as
low specific weight, producible with low investment at low cost, friendly processing, good thermal and
acoustic insulating properties. The main constituents of coir fiber are 5.25% water soluble, 3.00% pectin
and related compounds, 0.25% hemicellulose, 45.84% lignin, 43.44% cellulose and 2.22% ash. The main
objectives of the current work are to characterize raw and chemically treated coir fibers and determine their
tensile properties. Chemical treatments of two types were performed. Basic chromium sulfate solution
treatment (pH 2.5-3); performed by a 3 hours shaking the coir fibers in 4% CrSO 4 solution .The second
treatment was performed by continuation of the basic CrSO4 treatment by addition of 0.02 % NaHCO3
solution and another 2 hours shaking. In CrSO4 treatment, process fibers were in pickled state at pH 3 or
lower. At this low pH affinity of Cr for coir fiber’s cellulose was moderate, allowing penetration of chrome
into fiber. After proper penetration, absorption was achieved and pH was raised. This brings about change
in both Cr salts and fiber and causes a reaction between them. This process involves several simultaneous
competing reactions.

2. Experimental
2.1.

Chemical treatment of coir fiber

The Coir fibers were initially collected and cleaned. For single stage treatment, a solution of 0.5%
chromium sulfate with 2/3 drops of HCl was prepared. An initial pH of 2.5-3 was maintained (during
reaction this pH became 8-9). Coir fiber was taken into the prepared solution and shaken for 3 hours. After
3 hours reaction the fiber is washed properly in distilled water. For two stages CrSO 4 and NaHCO3
treatment, the same procedure was followed with an addition of 0.02% NaHCO3 solution. The solution
along with coir fiber was shaken for another 2 hours. Later the fiber was washed properly with distilled
water.
2.2.

Tensile testing

Tensile testing was performed for the span length of 5mm, 15mm, 25mm and 35mm using a tensile testing
machine. The fibers were glued in between two paper frame (Fig. 1) to conform a good gripping and
straight direction to the test clamps. Diameter of single fiber was measured using a scanning electron
microscope (SEM). The paper frame was carefully placed in between the jaws of the load cell. The load cell
and cross-head speed used were 50N and 4mm/min respectively.

Fig. 1.
2.3.

Specimens for tensile test.
Scanning electron microscopy

The surface morphology of raw and treated coir fiber was investigated using a scanning electron
microscope. The micrographs are shown and discussed in the following section.
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2.4.

FTIR spectroscopy

The infrared spectra of coir fiber were recorded on a Nicolet 380 spectrophotometer with co-addition of 32
scans. The infrared spectra of raw fiber were measured by scratching a fiber with a knife and collecting
some powdered sample. Then potassium bromide (KBr), which acts as a reagent, was mixed (at a ratio KBr:
Sample = 100:1) with them in a mortar pestle. The mixture was then taken in a dice of specific dimensions.
The pellet was formed by pressing with a hand press machine and was placed on the sample holder. The IR
spectrum obtained in this study is presented in the result and discussion section.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1.

Tensile properties of coir fiber

Coir fiber was characterized by evaluating the effect of variation of span length on tensile properties. The
Young’s modulus, strain to failure and tensile strength were measured for span length of 5mm, 15mm,
25mm and 35 mm with the help of stress/ strain curves (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3).

Fig. 2.

Stress vs. strain curve (5 mm span length) for basic Cr2(SO4)3 treated coir fiber of 11 samples.

Fig. 3.

Stress vs. strain curve (5 mm span length) for basic Cr2(SO4)3 and NaHCO3 treated coir fiber of 8
samples.

Correction of Tensile Properties:
Corrected E-modulus and Strain to Failure can be calculated by the following steps [11]
1) α i = ∆L total / F - L0 / E0. Ai
2) ∆L total / F = ε. L 0 / σ. Ai = 1 / E. L0 / Ai
3) Strain correctiona) ∆L grip / Lo = α l (A i . σ) / Lo
b) ∆L fiber / Lo (Corrected) = (∆L Total / L o - ∆L grip / Lo)
where αi is machine displacement for each fiber, L0 is original span length, E is the Young’s modulus for
each fiber, E0 is extrapolated Young’s modulus, Ai is cross-sectional area for each fiber, F is force, ε is
strain and σ is stress. Comparison between corrected and uncorrected results is shown in Table 1, 2 and 3.
The average Young’s modulus found is very close to extrapolated values after correction.
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For both single stage treatment and double stage treatment, the corrected and uncorrected curves
(1/span vs. the Young’s modulus, tensile strength and strain to failure) for the span length of 5 mm, 15 mm,
25 mm and 35 mm are shown in Fig. 4 to 13 respectively, while the same properties for raw, single stage
(basic CrSO4 treated) and double stage (basic CrSO4 and NaHCO3) chemically treated coir fiber are shown
in Tables 1 to 3 respectively.
The corrected Young’s modulus values are plotted against the span length and are shown in Fig. 5 for
single stage chemical treatment and in Fig. 9 for double stage chemical treatment. The corrected Young’s
module values found were almost constant with variation of span length.

Fig. 4.

Young’s modulus vs. 1/span (uncorrected).

Fig. 5.

Young’s modulus vs. 1/span (corrected).

Fig. 6.

Tensile strength vs. span length.
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Fig. 7.

Strain to failure vs. span length.

It seems that with an increase in span length, the Young’s modulus increased. On the other hand, the
tensile strength and strain to failure decreased with an increase in span length [12]. As mentioned by Bledski
and Gassan, the longer the stressed distance of the natural fiber, the more inhomogenities will be in the
stressed fiber segment, weakening the structure [11]. Thus the strength decreased with clamping length. For
the fiber modulus, however, the situation is reverse. As no extensometer can be used in current set-up and
machine displacement is used for the modulus determination, at longer gauge lengths, the relative effect of
slippage in the clamps will be smaller.
Table 1.

Tensile properties for raw coir fiber.
Span
Young’s
Length Modulus
(mm)
(GPa)
5
15
25
35

Table 2.

3.69
6.52
6.87
8.33

Corrected Tensile
Strain
Young’s Strength
to
Modulus
(MPa) Failure
(GPa)
(%)
4.36
50.4
5.1
4.42
48.1
2.3
4.45
40.92
2.21
4.48
37.5
2.03

Tensile properties for CrSO4 treated coir fiber.
Span
Young’s Corrected Tensile
Length Modulus Young’s Strength
(GPa)
Modulus
(MPa)
(GPa)
5
3.83
6.48
84.8
15
6.93
6.54
77.2
25
7.15
6.56
73.51
35
8.45
6.63
67.6

Strain
to
Failure
(%)
3.73
2.70
1.41
1.19

From Tables 1 and 2, it is found that the single stage chemically treated coir fiber had improved
properties compared to the raw coir fiber. The Young’s modulus increased with inceasing span length and
showed higher values compared to the raw coir fiber for respective span length.
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Fig. 8.

Young’s modulus vs. 1/span (uncorrected).

Fig. 9.

Young’s modulus vs. 1/span (corrected).

Fig. 10. Tensile strength vs. span length.

Fig. 11. Strain to failure vs. span length.
Figures 8 to 11 show that the Young’s modulus increased, while the tensile strength and strain to failure
decreased with an increase in span length after two stage chemical treatment.
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Table 3.

Tensile properties for basic CrSO4 and NaHCO3 treated coir fiber.
Span
Young’s Corrected Tensile
Length Modulus Young’s Strength
(mm)
(GPa)
modulus
(MPa)
(GPa)
5
4.83
7.79
91.6
15
7.11
8.05
80.97
25
7.85
8.14
76.46
35
9.11
8.24
70.88

Strain
to
Failure
(%)
6.62
2.18
1.80
1.23

It is found from Tables 1 to 3 that the double stage treated coir fiber had better properties compared to
the single stage treated and raw coir fibers. After a total of 5 hours treatment, the corrected Young’s
modulus of coir fiber was higher compared to the same of single stege treated coir fiber and was almost
twice as much as the Young’s modulus of the raw fiber. A thin coating layer was forrmed on the fiber
surface after single stage chemical reaction between basic CrSO4 and fiber. Again after double stage
chemical treatment, an even thicker coating was formed on the fiber surface due to chemical reaction
between basic CrSO4 and NaHCO3 and fiber.
The chemical reactions between cellulose of coir fiber and basic CrSO4 and NaHCO3 are shown in Fig.
10. The stages of CrSO4 cross linking reactions are as follows:
a) The chrome complexes have reacted with the fiber cellulose carboxyl groups.
b) As pH of the solution is increased, sulfate associated with the chromium becomes displaced by the
hydroxyl groups.
c) The hydroxyl groups become shared by chromium atoms.
The activity of chromium still remained incomplete after the single stage chemical treatment; as a result
the tensile properties increased less over the raw coir fiber. However after the double stage treatment
chromium became fully occupied in reducing hydroxyl groups, which in turn increased the tensile
properties of coir fiber compared to both raw and single stage treated coir fibers (Fig. 12). The Shaking
time is very important. The reaction rate accelerates during shaking. Shaking in solution also cleans the fiber
surface.

Fig. 12. Chemical reaction between cellulose of coir fiber and basic CrSO4 and NaHCO3.
3.2.

Surface morphology of raw and treated coir fiber

Scanning electron microscope (SEM) was used to investigate the surface morphology of coir fibers. Figs. 13
to 15 show the structure of raw, single stage chemical treated and double stage chemical treated coir fiber
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respectively. It is observed that double stage chemical treated coir fiber had smoother and compact
structure compared to the raw and single stage chemical treated coir fiber. Raw coir fiber had rough and
porous surface compared to chemical treated fibers. Single stage chemical treatment provided a thin
smooth layer on fiber surface, while the double chemical treatment provided an ever thicker and smoother
coating on the coir fiber surface. As a result double stage chemical treated coir fiber had larger diameter
compared to the single chemical treated coir fiber.

Fig. 13. SEM image of raw coir fiber.

Fig. 14. SEM image of single stage chemical treated coir fiber.

Fig. 15. SEM image of double stage chemical treated coir fiber.
3.3.

FTIR spectroscopic analysis of coir fiber

The FTIR spectrum of raw coir fiber is shown in Fig. 15. The peak assignments of the absorption bands
corresponding to various groups are summarized in Table 1, which are quite similar to the literature value
[13-16].
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.
Fig. 16. FTIR spectrum of raw coir fiber.
Table 4.

FT-IR spectral data of raw coir fiber [13, 17].

Position / cm
~3600-3200
~3000-2900
~1732.7
~1608.5
~1512.6
~1464.2
~1426.6
~1375.4
~1267.4
~1046.0
~898.5

Possible Assignment
ν (OH) broad, strong band from the cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin of coir
ν (C-H) in aromatic rings and alkanes
ν (C=O) most probably from the lignin and hemicelluloses
ν (C=C) aromatic in-plane
ν (C=C) aromatic skeletal ring vibration due to lignin
δ (C-H); δ (C-OH) 10 & 20 alcohol
δ (C-H)
δ (C-H)
δ (C-OH) out-of-plane
ν (C-OH) 20 alcohol
ν (C-O-C) in plane symmetric

Fig. 17. FTIR spectrum of basic CrSO4 treated coir fiber.
Sharp peak was found for OH stretching vibration with 3421.3 cm-1 wave number (Fig. 16) in raw coir
fiber. The basic CrSO4 treatment shows absorption peak with wave number 3423.3 cm-1(Fig. 17).
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Fig. 18. FTIR spectrum of basic CrSO4 and NaHCO3 treated coir fiber.
In double stage treatment basic CrSO4 and NaHCO3 treated coir fiber OH stretching vibration was
found with 3422.7 cm-1 wave number (Fig. 18).

4. Conclusion
The Young’s modulus of raw treated coir fiber increased with increase in span length, while the tensile
strength and strain to failure of the same decreased with increase in span length. The surface of raw coir
fiber was a bit rough and porous; while the surface of double stage chemical treated coir fiber was found
compact and smoother. Chemical treatment improves the tensile properties of coir fiber. Double stage
chemical treatment showed better properties compared to the single stage chemical treatment. During
single stage treatment basic CrSO4 reacts with fiber cellulose, so a thin layer formed on fiber surface
which make it smooth and compact. In double stage treatment after 3 hours treatment with basic CrSO4
again NaHCO3 is added and another reaction takes place during 2 hours shaking. Here two chemical agents
basic (CrSO4 again NaHCO3) react with the fiber cellulose, so that a thick and smoother layer is formed on
fiber surface. Clearly it can say that both treatments improve the surface morphology but the double stage
treatment provides the better then single stage treatment. However, both treatments improve the chemical
bonding of coir fiber which results good mechanical properties then the raw fiber. In these two treatments
the shaking time is very important to improve the reaction rate. Shaking provides the full reaction of fiber
with chemical reagent and cleans the fiber surface.
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